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Collecting the first three novellas in the Hellfire Riders series, this box set is over 300 pages and

features the complete story of one couple â€” the president of the Hellfire Riders MC, Saxon Gray,

and the woman heâ€™d cross any line to haveâ€¦Wanting It AllHeâ€™s the one man I can never

have, but the only one I craveâ€¦Saxon Gray has reason to hate me. He spent five years in prison

after saving me from a brutal violation at the hands of a rival motorcycle club â€“ and he paid for that

rescue with his freedom. Iâ€™ve never been able to settle the debt I owe himâ€¦until now.The

menace of that old rivalry is flaring up again, and as president of the Hellfire Riders, Saxon is the

one man who can keep me safe. But I want more than his protection. I want his heart.Taking It

AllHeaven is finally having Saxon Gray in my arms. Hell is knowing that I might lose him.After I

spent years loving him from a distance, the president of the Hellfire Riders MC is finally mine. Every

day heâ€™s at my side; every night heâ€™s in my bed. It would be everything Iâ€™d ever wanted,

except my dad is sick, and trouble is brewing now that Saxonâ€™s club is taking over my

fatherâ€™s. Because bad blood between the two MCs still lingers, and an old rule requiring Saxon

to share me with the other club members is being used as a weapon, forcing him to choose

between me and the Hellfire Riders.And I donâ€™t know if heâ€™ll choose meâ€¦or how far I might

go to keep him.Having It AllNow that Jenny Erickson is mine, Iâ€™ve got everything I want. Until

one shotgun blast almost rips it awayâ€¦As president of the Hellfire Riders, thereâ€™s two things I

care about: protecting my woman and destroying the Eighty-Eight before they take everything

Iâ€™ve fought for. Theyâ€™ve hurt Jenny before and I swore that Iâ€™d rip out my own heart before

they hurt her again. Every heated touch, every scorching kiss is a promise to keep her safe.Now the

Eighty-Eight is coming for meâ€”and no matter what it takes, Iâ€™m not going to let them lay a finger

on her. Iâ€™ll sacrifice anything to protect her. My freedom. My heart.Even my life. Available Now in

the Motorcycle Clubs series â€” a romance series for readers who want all of the heat and emotion,

but who don't have all of the time: Box Sets:THE DEATH LORDS, VOLUMES 1-3 by Ella Goode

THE BEDLAM BUTCHERS, VOLUMES 1-3 by Ruby DixonIndividual Novellas:The Motorcycle

Clubs series checklist:Death Lords by Ella Goode, Bedlam Butchers by Ruby Dixon, Hellfire Riders

by Kati Wilde, and Ghost Riders by Alexa Riley. You can read these in order or by author.1. HIS

WILD DESIRE (Death Lords #1)2. OFF LIMITS (Bedlam Butchers #1)3. WANTING IT ALL (Hellfire

Riders #1)4. HER SECRET PLEASURE (Death Lords #2)5. PACKING DOUBLE (Bedlam Butchers

#2)6. TAKING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #2)7. THEIR PRIVATE NEED (Death Lords #3)8. DOUBLE

TROUBLE (Bedlam Butchers #3)9. HAVING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #3)10. THEIR FIERCE LOVE

(Death Lords #4)11. BETTING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #4)12. DOUBLE DOWN (Bedlam Butchers



#4)13. THEIR LASTING CLAIM (Death Lords #5)14. RISKING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #5)15.

DOUBLE OR NOTHING (Bedlam Butchers #5)16. BURNING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #6)17. HIS

MAD PASSION (Death Lords #6)18. SLOW RIDE (Bedlam Butchers #6)19. HIS BOLD HEART

(Death Lords #7)20. PULLING HER TRIGGER (Ghost Riders #1)21. BEAUTY AND THE BIKER

(Ghost Riders #2)22. CAPTIVE RIDE (Death Lords #8)23. BREAKING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders

#7)24. DOUBLE DARE YOU (Bedlam Butchers #7)25. GIVING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #8)26.

LETTING HER LEAD (Ghost Riders #3)27. PULLING HIS TRIGGER (Ghost Riders #4)28. RIDING

HIM (Ghost Riders #5)29. CRAVING IT ALL (Hellfire Riders #9)More titles coming soon!
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If you have any interest at all in motorcycle club fiction, this is the best series I've found. I'm a

middle aged school teacher, but if I was 30 years younger and Saxon Gray wanted me on the back

of his bike, I am jumping on. Ms. Wilde writes great sex scenes and I am very critical of how authors

write erotic scenes. Not every writer has the skills for it to seem natural and hot at the same time.

Her story lines are interesting as well. Good character development. Not too cliche or overdone. I

wish they wouldn't market these as a set of three books, though I realize they're novellas. They read

like one regular length story arc. I finished it all in one day and still did other things. It makes you

think you're getting more than you really pay for. I'm eager to read Blowback's story next!



Such a great read from beginning to end. The character's are unique and compelling. Left me eager

to read more about the supporting cast. Such a great story from the way Saxon and Red's

daughters path cross when by chance he is at the right place to save her from a neonatzi MC Prez

and does 5yrs for manslaughter. It's very much like a MC Romeo & Juliet. Their from two different

MC' s so their love is offlimits. He lives his life to be worthy of her, even if he can't have her. But the

tides are changing and the things that have made their attraction taboo will no longer exist. If they

can just survive a demon he'll bent on revenge over his nasty brothers death. Looking forward to the

next book.!!!

This was interesting. The only thing that was missing for me was its length was too short. I say that

not because was was written needed development, but what wasn't needed to be written. There is a

lot of 'past' stuff that shapes the future that is just told to us, but I didn't feel like it was descriptive

enough. Our past determines the course and choices we may have to make in the future ... It is a

critically serious chain of events. I wish I has a better vision of Jenny and Saxon from 'before' BUT

seriously .... THIS box set is ON FIRE! READ AND YOU SHALL FIND OUT!** spoiler alert **BEST

LINE: "My cum. My woman." ~ SaxonBEST SAXON SCENE: Favorite 'Saxon' scene: They're

watching her walk away. But not looking at her ass, I realize. She's got four words embroidered

down the back of her dress ~ Property of Saxon Gray ~ Jesus Christ. She's going to f*n break

me.BEST JENNY SCENE: Favorite Jenny scene: His voice is heavy with sleep. "You figured it out?

"Yeah," I whisper. "It says you love me." [ ............. ] "You have no idea how much, Jenny."

I have to start this review off with my compliments to the author or whoever decided to combine the

3 novellas into this one box set. I can't say how much I appreciate being able to continue reading

without having to go back online to find the rest of the story. So when you get this box set, you get 3

novellas and believe me, you'll stay up all night reading to see what the heck is going to happen

next. For a MC gang book, omg, this is just amazing. Saxon is the prez, he's been to prison for

protecting an innocent girl who was about to be raped by a rival gang. The story starts with Jenny

needing to take sanctuary in the Hellfire Riders bar, the bad guys might have been after her again.

Even tho the club isn't on great terms with her fathers club, they aren't enemies. Enter Saxon, pure

alpha, hot as hell, fresh out of prison. The attraction is so intense, the chemistry is red hot. Let these

two touch each other and you might need to call a fire department to put the fire out on your kindle.

Holy hotness, thats an understatement. Of course being attracted isn't enough, there are hoops to



shoot, barriers to break down, people to kill. All of those things come to pass in this book. The story

line is truly amazing, the heat between Saxon and Jenny is palpable, the ultimate love they find is

enough to make you sigh in contentment. The passion they have is what wet dreams are made of.

Honestly, this is one of the best MC books I've read in a long time. There are other books in the

series, this is not a cliffhanger. I can't encourage everyone enough DON'T think twice, just get the

book.

I read Jack and Lily's story which is book 2 in this series, but even though I liked the characters the

books content was too explicit and graphic for me to enjoy the story. I wanted to give the author a

second chance, so read Saxon and Jenny's story, because I wanted to know how they came

together. I do believe the author wrote with realism as to how the bikers talked and handled some of

their situations, unfortunately I am just too put off by the graphic and explicit content to enjoy the

story experience.If you don't mind that facet of the stories, Katie Wilde, is a good writer and that is

why I am rating the book a 2 instead of a 1.

4 Stars SeriesAbsolutely loved this series and Saxon, holy hell, that man was seriously HOT. Why

not 4.5 or even 5 if I "loved" it well, there was a minor and I say very minor issue for me with the

"Old Lady" clause thing. For me, uhhhhh, that just didn't "fit" in with Saxon and Jenny and ow they

felt about each other, I felt it was just an odd fit to their story. It was hot, I do admit BUT for

me.....hmmmmm the jury is still out.I thought the writing, the storyline, the characters were all great!

I cannot wait for more of the stories, especially Anna's story!!!!!!!
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